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VETERAN SERVICES
Having a permanent place to visit is an essential step to helping family and friends grieve. At
Peace Chapel we consider it a great honor to be entrusted with providing a focal point of
memorialization.
The house of Professional Signature Services (PSS) when it comes time to choose, you’re not
alone. We’ll guide you every step of the way.
Peace Chapel of the Cathedral St. Augustine's honors and respects all veterans for their
service, and proudly presents honorable and dignified arrangements.
American Hero Gold Plan for Pre-arranged Services is available for law officers, firefighters and
military group members and their spouses. It features a discount on burial spaces and other
services.
American Hero Silver Plan for At-Need Services is available for law officers, firefighters and
military group members and their spouses. It features a discount on burial spaces and other
services*.
American Hero Platinum Service for Fallen Heroes is available for law officers, firefighters and
military group members who have fallen in the line of duty. It includes a burial space and other
services free of charge*.
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* American Hero Plan discounts are on burial spaces, interment services, burial vaults,
memorial, casket, professional services such as embalming and body preparation, the services
of our funeral director and staff, and cremation.
Our veterans’ families deserve nothing less than the very best in professional assistance – and
we provide that at every turn to beautifully capture the memories of the departed.
We also offer savings on caskets and services for veterans, and complimentary services for
fallen heroes.
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Internment Options
Cemetery Above Ground; Options include:
Private Family Estates
Indoor Mausoleum
Cremation Memorialization: Options include:
Glass-front Niches
Granite or Marble Niches
Ceremonials * Bench Estates * Columbarium; Glass, Niches
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GOALS
The National Heritage Legacy Trust is a planned Veterans Memorial commemorating the
service rendered by members of the the United States Armed Forces.
VETERANS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
A hallmark collection of commemorative works of servicemen shall be digitized, cataloged, and
preserved for perpetual display; photos, videos, and works .
MILESTONES
Professionals Signature Services
"Pre-Need & At-Need" Internment Services & Funeral Services
We’ve dedicated to helping families who have experienced a personal loss. It’s our mission to
prepare them for what’s next, and to guide them through the full range of funeral service,
cremation, and memorialization options at Peace Chapel of Cathedral St. Augustine's.
Our diverse selection of offerings is designed to make the journey as effortless as possible and
our Signature Services help make each service as special as the person whose life and legacy
are being honored.
DVD Memorial Tribute
Peace Chapel in alliance with partner Funeral Directors can create a beautiful DVD Memorial
Tributes that gives families a lasting tribute to their loved ones life.
Each tribute DVD professionally displays several photographs set to music that honor and
cherish fond memories
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